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Ben Laaper
843.642.3546

ben@mattoneillteam.com

Paige Rhodes
843.830.3281

paige@mattoneillteam.com

COASTAL CONTEMPORARY HOME WITH GORGEOUS MARSH VIEWS

CALL BEN OR PAIGE TO GET YOUR HOME SOLD!
1146 OAK OVERHANG STREET

LISTED & UNDER 

CONTRACT IN 19 DAYS!

HEATH ELLISON
heath@thedanielislandnews.com

The second an-
nual Grand Mar-
shal competition 
is complete. This 
year, six nominees 
entered the voting, 
but only one left 
with the snazzy 
top-hat crown and 
title of official 
community cheer-
leader. Although 
everyone was 
uniquely qualified 
for the position 
and ran a good 
race, the 2019 Daniel Island Grand Marshal will 
be Rusty Hughes. 

“For me, I try to teach my kids about be-
ing good people and being involved in their 
community,” said Hughes. “When you win 
something like this— sure, there’s a lot of things 
that don’t have to do with that, but I would like 

to think a couple people said ‘hey, he is a good 
person and a good part of our community,’ so 
it’s nice to have that feeling.”

Rusty Hughes is a Charleston native who has 
lived on Daniel Island for almost 12 years. He 
and his wife Alicia have three children, named 
Rentz, Haven, and Poppy. Hughes served in a 
number of different roles in his 20 year career 
in real estate, including agent, appraiser, and 
team leader. He currently is the broker-in-charge 
of the Carolina One Real Estate Daniel Island 
office. 

Hughes believes that the island is the best part 

of the Charleston area to live in, and added that 
he prioritizes local events to ensure that he is a 
part of the community.

The 2019 Grand Marshal describes himself as 
dependable, caring, and occasionally over-emo-
tional. “I strive to be a father and husband that 
my wife and kids can brag about,” he said in his 
nomination form. “I desire to serve honorably 
and strive to put others above self.”

The usual duties for a Grand Marshal are to 
represent the small town spirit of the commu-
nity, attend major events around the island, and 
be a local figurehead for the community. In the 

second year of the position, a more active role 
will be given to the Grand Marshal, without 
extensive time commitments being required.

“If there is an opportunity to be a good 
steward of the island and to impact the island 
in a positive way, then I’m excited about that,” 
Hughes stated. “If I can have a positive impact 
and do some of those kind of things in that role, 
then that will be cool.”

Other nominees for Grand Marshal were Col-
leen Condon, Kris Manning, Braeden Kershner, 
Alexandra Lanza, and Anita Koszyk.

 “When I read through the bios, wow, there 
were a lot of great people,” Hughes said. “It 
is humbling to think that I have had a positive 
impact on some people and they’ve thought 
enough of me to vote for me.”

Hughes added that he would like to thank his 
family and all the people that voted for him.

Every Grand Marshal receives $1,500 to give 
to a charity of their choice, and Hughes stated 
that he will support both the Charleston Basket 
Brigade and the Special Olympics with his 
donation.

Last year’s Grand Marshal, Rosie Stieby, 
donated the $1,500 sponsorship funds to Bishop 
England High School.

“We are excited to sponsor the Grand Mar-
shal contest for a second year,” said The Daniel 
Island News Publisher and Managing Editor Sue 
Detar. “Rusty Hughes will represent the island 
well in 2019!”

PROVIDED
Rusty Hughes will be the 
second Grand Marshal, 
following Rosie Stieby.

Rusty Hughes is crowned Daniel Island Grand Marshal
Hughes will serve 
through 2019

ELIZABETH BUSH
Outgoing Grand Marshal 
Rosie Stieby (second from 
left) donated the POA and 
Daniel Island News spon-
sored funds to Bishop 
England’s Tuition As-
sistance Fund and to the 
Triple B Booster Club. Pic-
tured left to right, Barbara 
McLaughlin - Manager of 
Community Services for 
the Daniel Island POA, 
Stieby, Bishop England 
Associate Principal Mary 
Anne Tucker, Daniel Island 
News Publisher Suzanne 
Detar.
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2451 LOUISVILLE STREET - $874,900

101 River Landing Drive  |  843-971-7100  | info@danielisland.com   |  danielisland.com 

200 RIVER LANDING DRIVE F305 - $425,000

2528 GATEWOOD STREET - $799,000

1444 SMYTHE STREET - $899,000

200 RIVER LANDING DRIVE B307 - $479,000

260 ISLAND PARK DRIVE - $299,000 126 BRAILSFORD STREET - $899,000 130 RIVER LANDING DRIVE 6209  - $279,500

HOMESITES STARTING IN THE MID $200s

Explore Properties on Daniel Island and Beyond
Visit us at danielisland.com

NEW LISTING
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  The Daniel Island News is published 
weekly and distributed free throughout

Daniel Island and down  
Clements Ferry Rd. to residences, 

business establishments,
Bishop England and at various 

distribution points on Daniel Island,
Mt. Pleasant, downtown Charleston 
and Hanahan. The entire content of

The Daniel Island News is copyrighted 
2019 by The Daniel Island Publishing 
Corp., LLC. No part of this publication 

may be reproduced without 
permission from the publisher.  

AD DEADLINE:
Friday by 12 noon

Digitally produced ads must be sized 
to spec in PDF high resolution format 

to: ads@thedanielislandnews.com.

LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the editor are welcomed and 
encouraged. Please write in about any 

topic that stirs your fancy or raises 
your ire. All letters and submissions 
are subject to being edited for libel, 

space and good taste. All submis-
sions must include the author’s name, 
address and phone number for verifi-

cation purposes.

DELIVERY CONCERNS?
Are you not getting a paper? Are 

there papers being delivered to 
unoccupied homes in your 

neighborhood? Let uis know specific 
addresses via email  - katherine@

thedanielislandnews.com.

DIBA FINISHES 2018 STRONG, 
LOOKS TO CONTINUED SUCCESS 
IN NEW YEAR

This has been a great year for DIBA and I 
want to thank all our members for their sup-
port, input and relationship-building for Daniel 
Island businesses in 2018. 

Daniel Island is entering its third decade of 
commercial growth and more and more busi-
nesses are calling the island home. Currently 
there are 1.4 million square feet of commercial 
space in 52 buildings on Daniel Island, with 
another 600,000 square feet to be built. Our 
two largest employers, Blackbaud and Benefit-
focus, employee 2,000 of the 6,000 individuals 
who work here every day. Those two employ-
ers have room to expand even more, poten-
tially adding another 1,300 employees to the 
daytime population of Daniel Island. By our 
estimates, there are 225 individual businesses 

that currently work out of the 52 commercial 
buildings. In the past four years, nearly 60 new 
businesses have decided to make Daniel Island 
their primary address. There are another 80 
new home-based businesses that have incorpo-
rated during that same period.  

Your participation in our block parties has 
become so successful that many are sold out as 
soon as they are announced. In 2019, we will 
make significant improvements in our block 
parties that will improve your message to 
educate the participants of your business. We 
would love to hear from members about how 
we’re doing serving them, and, even better, we 
would love to have members join our board of 
directors. Don’t hesitate to bring us your ideas 
and thoughts and comments. One additional 
benefit to being on the board is that your mem-
bership dues are free while you serve on the 
board. No matter your expertise, we would be 

happy to hear from you. Email us at dibusines-
sassociation@gmail.com. None of what DIBA 
does for its members could be accomplished 
without the hard work and dedication of our 
board - Deanna Bologna, vice president;  Pete 
Harper, resource director; Kim Fulp, treasurer;  
Jennifer Fort, IT director; Terra Futch, social 
media director; and Nicole Stewart, secretary. 
I want to thank them for all they’ve done to 
make 2018 such a successful year and for their 
service in 2019.

This is a time of year to be thankful for all 
our blessings and aid those less fortunate.  My 
hope is that we all prosper and grow in 2019 
and that our families and friends are healthy 
and happy for years to come.

Chuck Lattif  
Outgoing president
Daniel Island Business Association 

These are the issues being brought before the 
various City of Charleston boards and committees 
that are specific to land use and zoning on Daniel 
Island. For more information on any of these pro-
posed actions, visit dineighborhoodassociation.org 
(click on “Land Use and Zoning Activity”). All 
meetings are open for public comment except the 
TRC meetings. For the location and time of meet-
ings, visit the DINA website or email zoning@
dineighborhoodassociation.org.

City of Charleston Technical Review Com-

mittee (TRC) — The next meeting will be held 
on Jan. 3 with no issues of impact to Daniel Island 
on the agenda.  

City of Charleston Board of Zoning Appeals 
– Site Design (BZA-SD) —The next meeting will 
be held Jan. 2. On the agenda to discuss are a re-
quest for a special exemption to allow the removal 
on one grand tree at 389 Ralston Creek Street and 
a request for a variance of the Daniel Island Mas-
ter Plan to allow an encroachment into the visual 
buffer zone at 551 Lesesne Street.

City of Charleston Board of Zoning Appeals 
– Zoning (BZA-Z) — The next meeting will be 
held Jan. 15. The agenda is not yet published.  

City of Charleston Design Review Board 
(DRB) — The next meeting will be held on Jan. 
7 with no issues of impact to Daniel Island on the 
agenda.  

City of Charleston Planning Commission 
(PC) — The next meeting will be held Jan. 16. 
The agenda is not yet published.

Land use and zoning activities on Daniel Island

May your new year 
be filled with 
peace and joy.

Thank you
Daniel Island residents 

and advertisors 
for making 

The Daniel Island News 
a successful 

community newspaper.
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islandparkproperties.com | 843.619.3004 | info@islandparkproperties.com

We realize life is busy and your time is valuable. 
Our process is streamlined, stress-free and proven. 

Let us take care of the details so you 
can spend more time doing what you love.

Licensed in the state of South Carolina.

CHAD 
JOHNSON

 ANGIE 
JOHNSON

HOLLY 
BUCETI

KELLY HARROLD
MARKETING 
DIRECTOR

H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R ,  C H E E R S  T O  2 0 1 9 !



COMING SOON 
to Daniel Island and 
surrounding areas
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to a Health & Wellness class focused on essential oils and essential oil-infused products. 
We will talk about food, products and habits.

You’re Invited

Saturday, January 5 • 10:15 am

Melyssa Jaskiewicz

Central Island Square | Upstairs after yoga 

• Helping you and your child sleep better
• Improving your family’s immune systems
• Reducing stress

• Preventing & shortening colds
• Dealing with bumps & bruises
• Minimizing chemicals in your home

TOPICS WE WILL COVER

RSVP: Melyssa Jaskiewicz | 843.367.9542 | melyssa@theoilgirl.com | facebook.com/itstheoilgirl

What was your favorite memory from 2018?

I went to the 
waterpark and 
Disney. 
Caden 
Age 8

Making a soccer 
team that is going to 
Spain. 
Charlie 
Age 9

Christmas. 
Lucy 
Age 5

I went on a school 
trip called Nature’s 
Classroom with my 
sixth grade. 
Meredith 
Age 11

My family and I went 
to Australia for 
three months. 
Henry 
Age 14

Going to Disney 
World.
Olivia 
Age 7

Compiled and photographed by Søren Spina
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1600 Long Grove #1216...................................................$169,900
2 BR/1 BA. Great location in Mt. Pleasant

Hayden Jennings 843-814-8061

GREAT LO
CATIO

N

LO
W 

MAINTENANCE LI
VING!

2011 N Hwy 17 #2200R....................................................$220,000
3 BR/2 BA

Hayden Jennings 843-814-8061

3431 Fairwater..................................................................$429,000
3 BR/3 BA. Walkable to new Costco.
Thomas Cottingham 843-810-7914

CAROLIN
A PA

RK

• Real Estate Sales/Buyers 
• Real Estate Listings/Sellers

• Property Management 
• HOA Management 
• Rentals

843.971.8778

Happy New Year!

NEW PRICE

130 River Landing Dr. #2307...........................................$155,000
1 BR/1 BA 

Hayden Jennings 843-814-8061

130 River Landing Dr. #2210...........................................$244,900 
2 BR/2 BA - Former model

Hayden Jennings 843-814-8061

FO
R RENT  

OR SALE

113 Etiwan Point
3 BR/3 BA. 1,800 sqft

Hayden Jennings 843-814-8061

COMIN
G SOON

CALL
 FO

R DETA
ILS

Hayden Jennings Properties HJPCharleston @HJPCharleston

HAYDEN JENNINGS PROPERTIES
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

HAYDENJENNINGS.COM
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TOYS 
FOR TOTS 
drop off 

point

Daniel Island Dermatology
Expanded Hours | Accepting New Patients

Red Light PDT
SkinPen Precision Microneedling

Botox~Dermal Fillers
Rejuvenating Peels

Skin Cancer Screening
Medical and Surgical Dermatology

Pediatric and Adults

225 Seven Farms Drive | Suite 105
Daniel Island | 843-971-4460

danielislanddermatology.com | Fax: 843-971-0991
Email: sahndermatology@gmail.com

Rachel Hill
M.D.

Eleanor Sahn
M.D.

Heather Wolf
PA-C.

Vail Travel

www.vailtravel.cruiseholidays.com | 885-A Island Park Dr. | Daniel Island

843-277-0400 | Mon-Thurs: 9-4:30. Fri: 9-4. Sat. by appointment. Award-Winning since 1983.

Booking?
“Family-time in the Big Apple trips.”

...it’s what we do. Come see us. 

Charles J. Turner. O.D. Baley Petersen, O.D., FAAO

Daniel Island | M-F 9-5; Wed. 11-7
843.471.2733 | www.dieyecare.com

Computer Vision Eye Strain
• Headaches
• Eye Stress 
• Blue Light Prevention

 j a n u a r y2019

FREE WOMEN’S SELF DEFENSE SEMINAR
Wednesday, Jan. 9. 7:30 pm at Japan Karate Institute 
on Daniel Island. Donations welcome.  FREE. Proceeds 
to benefit My Sister’s House. Sponsored by Japan 
Karate Institute and The Daniel Island News.
THE AMERICAN AND FRENCH 
FOREIGN POLICY FORUM
Modeled after the very successful “Great Decisions” 
program of the U.S. Foreign Policy Association and 
conducted in French, this series has begun its second 
flight.  Jan. 12 and 26: “Au nom de la France” – 12 p.m. 
at the Daniel Island Library. Contact: (843) 471-2952.

REGULAR MEETINGS
AA MEETINGS ON DI
Daily M-F, 8 am, Providence Baptist Church, 294 Seven 
Farms Dr., and Sat., 8 pm, at Holy Cross Church, 299 
Seven Farms Dr.
ASK A MASTER GARDENER
First Monday of the month, 4 to 6 pm at the DI Library. 
Trained and certified Clemson Extension tri-county 
Master Gardener volunteers will be on hand to answer 
questions about lawns, trees, shrubs, annuals, peren-
nials, vegetables, and all aspects of gardening in the 
Lowcountry. 
BOCCE ON THE LAWN
Join in the fun at “Bocce Ball Wednesdays” – held at 10 
am on the Pierce Park Pavilion lawn. Contact Carol at 
rokaro2@gmail.com.
CHARLESTON YOUNG ARTISTS GUILD
The Charleston Young Artists Guild (CYAG) meets on 
the first Fri. every month at Black Tie Music Academy 
on Daniel Island from 6:30-7:30pm. Membership dues 
are annually $100 per young artist member. Contact: 
CYAGuild@gmail.com.

CODEPENDENTS’ ANONYMOUS
Codependents’ Anonymous (CoDA) 12-Step meeting. 
Mondays at 7 pm. Church of the Holy Cross, 299 Seven 
Farms Dr., Daniel Island. Coed. Side door entrance.
COMMUNITY YOGA
Join resident instructor Teresa Donohue, E-RYT, for 
community yoga Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10 am in 
the yoga studio at Talison Row Apartments, 480 Seven 
Farms Drive. Please bring a mat. $5/class. Contact: 
crowsnestyoga@gmail.com.
DANIEL ISLAND GARDEN CLUB
Meets Wed., Jan. 9 at 1 pm for a presentation by Master 
Bird Bander Jennifer McCarthey Tyrrell from Audubon 
South Carolina.  She holds a B.S. from Coastal Carolina 
and a Master’s degree from the College of Charleston. 
Her focus will be on bird-friendly communities and the 
benefits of native plants.  Meet at Providence Baptist 
Church, 294 Seven Farms Drive. Contact:  Janice 
Armandi at janicear@msn.com.
DANIEL ISLAND ROTARY CLUB
The Daniel Island Rotary Club meets every Wed. for 
breakfast from 7:30-8:30 am at The Daniel Island Club, 
600 Island Park Dr. Www.danielislandrotary.com or 
swing by for breakfast Wednesday morning.
DI CONNECT FOR 55+
This “over 55” group meets the third Friday of each 
month at 5 pm (this month the group is gathering on 
Dec. 14). For our winter locations and more information, 
email Gail at g.trezz56@gmail.com. 
DI EXCHANGE CLUB
The Exchange Club of Daniel Island meets the 4th 
Tuesday of each month. Meetings are held at the Daniel 
Pointe Retirement Community Auditorium, at 574 Rob-
ert Daniel Dr.  Social - 5:30 pm; Meeting - 6 pm. Visit 
“Daniel Island Exchange Club” on Facebook for updated 
information. Contact: PresidentDIExchangeClub@gmail.
com.
DANIEL ISLAND SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY 
GARDEN
Join the Community Gardeners in the Daniel Island 

School garden every 3rd Saturday of the month from 8 
to 11:30 am. Children accompanied by parents are wel-
come and this is a great service hours opportunity for 
older teens. The garden is located on the Purcell Lane 
side of the school behind the gym. Contact: Cynthia 
Rumph – (843)-530-7525.
DI WALK/RUN GROUP
Meets in the Pierce Park parking lot on Wednesdays at 
8:30 am (note new time). This group offers a great way 
to get some exercise and socialize.
DEBTORS ANONYMOUS
Every Sunday, 5-6 pm, Church of the Holy Cross on 
Daniel Island, 299 Seven Farms Dr. Education Bldg, 
Room 4. Melissa - gardensoul@outlook.com.
EAST COOPER NEWCOMERS CLUB COFFEE
Meets the second Tuesday of every month at 10 am 
at Point Hope Church in Park West (3404 Turgot Ln, 
Mount Pleasant). No charge. Just drop-in. 
HEALTHY LIVING REVOLUTION
Healthy Living Revolution meets the third Thursday 
each month at Blondies Cafe on DI at 9 am. Theresa 
Dennis at (512) 966-2299 or www.healthylivingrevolu-
tion.com. 
ISLAND ENRICHMENT SERIES
Third Fridays, 10:30-11:30 am, Daniel Island Library. 
Come enjoy the Island Enrichment Series presented by 
Kim Blank. Jan. 18 topic: “Telling Your Story.” Contact: 
(843) 471-2952. 
MEN’S FITNESS GROUP
F3, a free men’s workout group. Meets every Sat. 
at 6:20 am at Governors Park and at 5:30 am on 
Wednesdays. Contact/Info: www.f3nation.com or email 
F3Charleston@gmail.com.
MEN’S PRAYER BREAKFAST
Join St. Clare of Assisi for a Morning Prayer Group on 
Wednesdays at 6 am in the parish office, located at 225 
Seven Farms Drive, suite 107. Contact: Brian Headley 
at bjheadley@yahoo.com.
RECORDER CLASS
Join Capt. Daniell’s Pipers under the direction of Profes-

sor Hillyer Rudisill to learn to enjoy playing the recorder. 
Classes are held on Tuesdays from 2-3 pm at the 
Daniel Island Library.
SOUTH BERKELEY DEMOCRATS
The South Berkeley Democrats meet on the third Sun-
day of the month at 4 pm at Bin 526 on Daniel Island. All 
are welcome. Contact: Jen Gibson at (843) 870-7757.
TAI CHI
Free classes Tuesdays and Fridays 9-10 am at the DI 
Library. Contact: Gwen - (843) 718-5454.
THANK GOODNESS IT’S FIRST FRIDAY (TGIFF)
TGIFF is a long-standing informal social get-together for 
all Daniel Island residents meeting the first Friday of the 
month from 6:30- 9 pm at Daniels Landing Clubhouse, 
130 River Landing Drive. Bring an hors d’oeuvre to 
share and your favorite beverage. Contact: walterjen-
ner45@gmail.com.
TOASTMASTERS
PATHWAYS is the new, online Toastmasters program 
designed to teach leadership and self-confidence 
through the vehicle of public speaking. Toastmasters is 
a 95-year-old, non-profit organization. Meets first and 
third Friday at Summit Place at noon. Email DanielIs-
landToastmasters@gmail.com or come see us!
WILLINGWAY CONTINUING CARE MEETINGS
Mondays, 6:30-7:30 pm at The Church of the Holy 
Cross, 299 Seven Farms Dr. Provides a community for 
addicts, their family and friends to talk about their expe-
riences and find ways to connect with 12-step recovery. 
Free. Contact: Rhett Crull - (843) 323-7111.
WOMEN OF FAITH
DI ladies of all denominations gather Wednesday morn-
ings at 9 am for an hour of prayer and sharing. Contact: 
Joan Vitalo - (843) 884-1484 or Mary Alice Truesdale 
- (843) 572-0729.
‘YOUR RETIRE-MEANT TO BE’
Every third Tuesday at noon at the Daniel Island Library. 
Next program is Jan. 15. Topic: “Understanding Market 
Conditions & How They Affect Your Retirement.” Con-
tact: (843) 471-2952.
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RESORT MAINTENANCE, INC.
One call does it all!

881-1044
Heating and Air Conditioning

Remodeling Repairs
Plumbing  Electrical  More!

1326-A Ben Sawyer Blvd.Mt. Pleasant, SC
www.ResortMaintenance.com Locally owned by Kevin and Julie Colson

Licensed, bonded and insured.

24 hour service, 7 days a week

www.BIN526.com ¥ (843)377-8181

Wine Education ¥ VintnerÕs Tastings ¥ Travel Advice
20 Fairchild Street ¥ (843) 377-8181 ¥ Bin526.com

Wine Bar ¥ Wine Shop ¥ Craft Cocktail Bar ¥ Draft Beers

CRAFT

COCKTAIL BAR!

48
 W

IN
ES

BY THE G
LASS!

WINE ¥ BAR ¥ RESTAURANT

Let’s Celebrate!

*While Supplies Last*

BIN 526 is 1-YEAR OLD!
All Spirits 15% Off

HEATH ELLISON
heath@thedanielislandnews.com

Another year is behind us and another new 
year is upon us. Daniel Island saw plenty of 
growth and even more discussion of develop-
ment in 2018, including the continued widen-
ing of Clements Ferry Road and another round 
of talks about Congressman Mark Sanford’s 
proposed regional park on Daniel Island. 

Through all 365 days, the Daniel Island 
Neighborhood Association represented island 
residents to the best of its ability, whether it be 
through opening up a public forum to discuss 
the new community and recreation center or 
hosting a Q&A with Sanford about his park 
concept. 

But, what were DINA’s major accomplish-
ments of 2018? According to the organiza-
tion’s President Marie Delcioppo, a wide 
variety of achievements were met, each with a 
different larger goal in mind.

In addition to the community recreation 
center meeting and the ability for residents 
to voice their opinions directly to Sanford, 
DINA posted a survey that gave residents the 
chance to name Daniel Island Park 4 (a name 
has not yet been selected). “That’s a really 
special area that neighbors rallied around and 
wanted to make sure it was preserved,” added 
Delcioppo. “And they got that done.” 

At the beginning and end of 2018, DINA 
attempted to increase resident participation 
by waving their yearly $10 fee per household 
and reducing the number of meetings per year 
from six to four. “It was all of that in mind of 
‘how can we be more inclusive,’” said Del-
cioppo. “How can we celebrate this concept 
that we’ve all bought in to?”

Some of the more noticeable accomplish-
ments are the speed humps on Barfield Street 
and the beginning stages of added crosswalks 
at the intersection of Island Park Drive and 
Seven Farms Drive. Delcioppo stated that 
these came about thanks to residents reaching 
out to her or other DINA officials.

“We move these things forward,” she said. 
“That doesn’t mean that we win everything. 
That would be great, but that’s life. But, I 
think it speaks to the importance that our 
residents are listened to, and even if we can’t 

get something done, we do our best to explain 
why.”

But out of every goal met, the DINA Presi-
dent’s favorite accomplishment is the growth 
the organization saw over the year. “In 2018, 
we saw our largest membership,” Delcioppo 
explained. “I come from a communications 
background and my goal, when I was first 
elected president, was to be as communicative 
as possible, to open up different channels of 
communication and get in touch with as many 
residents as we possibly could.”

In the upcoming year, DINA plans to 
double down on the accomplishments seen 
in 2018. Delcioppo said that she wants to see 
“more and more residents becoming en-
gaged.” 

She added that she also wants to ensure 
that DINA is staying on top of development 
issues. “I look around and I think the biggest 
thing happening on the island would be the 
development down at the Children’s Park,” 
she said.” So, seeing the workings of that, 
there are tweaks being made to it.”

Overall, Delcioppo believes that the 
Neighborhood Association’s achievements 
are broader than any specific topic, stating 
that doing their part in maintaining the Daniel 
Island lifestyle is the larger goal. “There’s 
kids outside riding their bicycles, parents 
and grandparents with little ones at the park, 
people walking in and out of businesses—and 
that’s our accomplishment,” she said. “I can 
talk about street signs and crosswalks, but 
that’s what makes Daniel Island so special.”

PROVIDED
DINA President Marie Delcioppo’s favorite ac-
complishment of 2018 was seeing the highest 
membership rates in the group’s history.

Daniel Island Neighborhood Association 
President Marie Delcioppo gives her 2018 year-
end review and looks forward to 2019 goals
Development and grow-
ing resident involvement 
were on 2018 agenda
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 Joanne and Barry Bridges
57 Watroo Point - Zone 1

Kim and Carl Kolts
204 King George Street - Zone 2

Ann Marie and Joel Good
174 Etiwan Park Street - Zone 3

Teresa and Dennis Francis 
7871 Farr Street - Zone 4

Marge Lawson and Jimmy Baldrick
1709 Sailmaker Street - Zone 5

Vicki and Steve Wall
1894 Village Crossing Drive - Zone 6

Several Daniel Island homes helped to make 
the season bright! In fact, they have earned top 
honors from the Daniel Island Garden Club as 
the 2018 Holiday Decorating Contest winners! 

Club members took to the streets to make their 
selections for this year’s competition. Criteria 
included the uniqueness of the design, creative 
use of lights and decorations, display and place-

ment of decorations, and overall presentation. 
This year’s winners and their festive properties 
are featured below.
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1008 Clements Crest Lane, Unit 140 | 843.867.6020
GARDEN CENTER WILL BE FULLY OPERATIONAL IN EARLY SPRING

SALE!
Christmas items up to 90% off!

Starts 
January 3
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HEATH ELLISON
heath@thedanielislandnews.com

Everywhere folks turn, it seems that 
“development” is the buzzword around 
Daniel Island. Buildings are going up and 
leases are getting signed, bringing busi-
ness upon business to the island’s down-
town area. And with the Small Business 
Optimism Index reaching highs in 2018 
and Daniel Island economist Steve Slifer 
predicting further economic increases in 
the next year, things could get busier for 
the area throughout 2019. 

“The trend is bigger and better, as 
we’ve been moving over the past couple 
of years,” commented Lee & Associates 
Principal Pete Harper. “We’re moving 
from a small little office market to one of 
the largest—we have the two largest tech 
companies in all of Charleston on Daniel 
Island bringing 3,500 employees a day 
here. I think that’s huge and that’s the 
impetus for a whole bunch more demand 
from office tenants.”

“We’re going to see more architects, 
more engineers, more attorneys, the high-
er end professional categories, financial 
services,” Harper added. “We’re starting 

to see some other interesting types of uses 
that either feed off the port or feed off 
some of our other larger manufacturers.”

When talking about the mixed-use Cen-
tral Island Square in the heart of Daniel 
Island proper, Harper listed off several 
businesses that will take up the build-
ing’s space. “MUSC is still doing their 
primary care, Beech is still doing their 
poke place, New York Butcher is working 
to get open, Tacos and Tequila is coming, 
the chiropractor is already open, and O2 
is building out their full service work-out 
facility,” he said. “All those tenants are 
still coming.”

Harper stated that Daniel Island is 
drawing so many office tenants because 
of the large amount of amenities offered 
by the area. 

Vice President of Thalhimer Mark Er-
ickson agreed with Harper on most fronts, 
but included tech companies to the grow-
ing list of Daniel Island businesses. “I 
think the island’s starting to mature, it’s 
starting to hit its stride,” said Erickson.  
“It just seems like now is a better time for 
companies to open here,” he added. “It 

Daniel Island’s professional business 
community is expected to grow in 2019

More office tenants, architects, engineers, 
tech companies predicted for the island

See BUSINESSES on PAGE 13

HEATH ELLISON
02 Fitness will expand their horizons with another gym in the middle of the island.

WE CAN HELP YOU
GET ORGANIZED IN 2019

843-971-9069 | 260-D SEVEN FARMS DR | DANIEL ISLAND
ACLOSETCASE.COM

Monday- Friday 10 –5 pm

HAPPY
NEW

YEAR!



just seems like there’s a lot more traffic, 
there’s a lot more people coming from 
Mount Pleasant, a lot of folks that are from 
out of town visiting, it seems. I think once 
we get the waterfront development done, 
you’re going to see another uptick in activ-
ity.”

“Everybody thought it was just a resi-
dential market where there’s a lot of high 
priced homes, but it really is one of the 
best submarkets in Charleston for offices 
because of the availabilities and the ameni-
ties that are serving those office employ-
ees,” Harper described. “Two or three 
years ago, a lot of brokers or a lot of office 
tenants didn’t consider Daniel Island. It 
didn’t even make it in their search criteria. 
Now it’s usually at the top.”

Really, it’s no secret that the island is a 
growing hotspot for activity, but what are 
the larger implications of more profession-
al businesses moving here? Erickson was 
excited by the prospect, claiming that “it’s 
like the island is starting to stabilize.”

“I think in the past, we had a lot of com-
panies that would come and go: TD Bank, 
Helms Law Firm, Sienna,” he commented. 

“There was just so many come and go 
type businesses. I think we’re going to see 
businesses stick around for a while, now. 
There’s enough people, enough density to 
support the businesses that are here.”

Harper believes that Daniel Island’s 
transformation into a business domain has 
a much larger importance to the locals than 
they may know. He stated that what can be 
expected is “better value, not only for the 
office tenants, but for the residents, also.” 

“That’s what a true mixed use, new 
urban community is all about: mixing the 
uses,” Harper explained. “And Daniel Is-
land is one of the few places in the country 
that truly does it right and I think that’s 
the value. Residentially, people are going 
to see increases in value. Commercially, 
owners are going to see increases in value, 
and tenants are going to see an increase in 
value just because of their location near 
amenities.”

While only time can tell what will hap-
pen over the next year, Harper seemed 
optimistic about the business patterns for 
the area. “Daniel Island really has come 
into its own,” he said.

From BUSINESSES on PAGE 12
‘Development’ is the buzzword around Daniel Island
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The Daniel Island News and Japan Karate Institute invite you to a

FREE WOMEN’S SELF DEFENSE SEMINAR
Wednesday •  January 9 • 7:30 pm 

Japan Karate Institute 
295 Seven Farms Drive # B • Daniel Island

•  Taught by Sensei Glenn Raus, 4th Degree Black Belt Wado Ryu Karate, 
 3rd Degree Black Belt American Pressure Point Self-Defense System
•  Learn: 
  -  Situational Awareness
  -  Easy to remember and perform techniques
  -  How to use household items as weapons
  -  How to use everyday movements to protect yourself
  - The skills to back up the word “no”
• Great for college and high school students, as well as all women 16 years and above  
 (13 and above with a parent). * Mature situations and content.
•  Wear comfortable clothing
•  90 minute seminar

Donations welcome. 
Proceeds to benefit My Sister’s House.

Japan Karate Institute and The Daniel Island News gratefully 
celebrate 15 years of serving the Daniel Island community.

HEATH ELLISON
MUSC’s primary care clinic is one of several business-
es coming to the Central Island Square in 2019.

HEATH ELLISON
The New York Butcher Shoppe is one 
of the new businesses coming to 
Daniel Island in 2019.
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Does your pediatric dentist offer the following?
• “EZ Pedo” Zirconia 

 (tooth colored   

 crowns) for primary  

 teeth

• Waterlase dental  

 laser, using less 

 drilling and fewer  

 injections

• Oral sedation 

• Digital X-rays

At Dr. Randy’s office, 
you will see a board 
certified pediatric 
dentist in our office for 
every visit. Always!

495 Wando Park Boulevard                
843.971.6221 

www.smilesbydrrandy.com

We don’t want to be the biggest pediatric dental 
practice in Charleston, just the best!

Reese McFaddin Gately
Bob Gately
843.856.3757
reese@benefitwork.com
bob@benefitwork.com HealthinsgalWorkplace Benefits

Our office is above the Circle K gas station
www.benefitwork.com | Serving DI since 2006
No charge for consultation 
WB price = Insurance Company price

Sick & Tired 
of paying TOO much for your 

HEALTH INSURANCE?
And...you’re NOT even SICK!

Contact WB to find out how to 
CUT YOUR PREMIUM by MORE THAN

for the rest of the year!

Life’s battles don’t always go
To the stronger or faster man,
But soon or late the man who wins
Is the one who thinks he can.
-    From, The Man Who Thinks He Can, 

by Walter D. Wintle

The Greeks had a race in their Olympic 
games that was unique. The winner was 
not the runner who finished first. It was the 
runner who finished with his torch still lit.

As we start the new year, now might 
be a good time to think about how you 
finished 2018. As it was with the Greeks, 
it’s the one who finishes the race with his 
torch still lit that wins.

At the end of the year, you may be tired 
and weary. You may be more than ready 
to turn the page and welcome a clean slate 
in 2019. But let’s consider the traits of 
leaders who finish strong. It’s a simple list 

and is certainly not an exhaustive one. You 
may want to add to it. These are my top 
three.
LEADERS WHO FINISH STRONG 
HAVE CLARITY OF PURPOSE

One of the traits of leaders who finish 
strong is those who live their life inten-
tionally with purpose. Each day is seen as 
a gift and an opportunity to add value to 
those around them and make a difference 
in their world.

Living and leading with a purpose 
makes each day meaningful and unique. 
It’s an opportunity to use your God-given 
gifts and abilities for a good cause. When 
you live your life with purpose it moti-
vates you in a different way. No longer is 
it about you, it’s about others. A selfless 
leader is a strong leader who will also fin-
ish strong. 
LEADERS WHO FINISH STRONG 
HAVE A RESILIENT ATTITUDE

I’ve yet to meet a leader who doesn’t 
face his or her fair share of problems 
and adversity. It comes with the terri-
tory. Maybe more so. But the leader who 
finishes strong is not the one who was 

exempt from adversity but the one who 
endured it.

Leaders who finish strong have discov-
ered the secret that it’s not about what 
happens to them that matters but what hap-
pens in them that sets them apart. Leaders 
who finish strong have a resilient attitude 
that never gives up. They understand that 
they are responsible for it and work at 
having a good one every day. 
LEADERS WHO FINISH STRONG 
HAVE TAPPED INTO THEIR 
WORK-LIFE BALANCE

“All work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy,” so says the old proverb. Leaders who 
finish strong are those who understand the 
importance of a sound work-life balance. 
These leaders know and understand the 
value of hard work and give it their all day 
in and day out. They roll up their sleeves 
and are willing to go the extra mile to get 
the job done.

But finishing strong requires balance. 
And if as a leader you are burning the 
candle at both ends with no balance in 
your life as it pertains to rest and recre-
ation soon you will be of little value to 

anyone.
Leaders who finish strong are able to 

do so because they have found the bal-
ance they need. Make sure that you give 
your mind and body the rest it needs and 
deserves. Remember, it was not about 
finishing the race first for the Greeks that 
mattered, it was finishing with your torch 
still lit. If you cross the finish line of 2018 
burned out and spent how will you begin 
2019?

As you reflect on last year, think about 
how you can finish strong. What action 
steps do you need to take? It’s not too late. 
Finish strong and be ready to tackle a new 
year with a renewed sense of passion and 
purpose.

© 2018 Doug Dickerson. Read more at 
https://www.dougdickerson.net.

management 
moment

Doug Dickerson

How To Finish The Year Strong

REACH POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS

ADVERTISE IN 

THE DANIEL ISLAND NEWS

CALL 843.856-1999
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308 King Street
843.723.3594
croghansjewelbox.comone family...one hundred years
Complimentary parking available 
while shopping at Croghan’s

DEBORAH BAILEY
 
A neuroscientist, an engineer, a CEO, a 

professor, an innovation director and many 
more local luminaries representing women 
in the Charleston tech/business community 
lit up the new Blackbaud world headquarters 
earlier this month. Female leaders with vast 
and varied experience in technology shared 
their thoughts in a “TedX” style forum, in 
which each talk lasted five minutes, during 
a unique event titled “1 Hour, 11 Amazing 
Speakers, 10 Inspiring Messages.”

Topics ranged from “Perspectives on Tech 
Investing” by Andrea Marshall, Innovation 
Director of the Roper St. Francis Research 
and Innovation Center in Charleston, to 
CSU’s Dr. Valerie Sessions who spoke about 
“The Power of Unselfishness.”

College of Charleston computer science 
student Alexandra Shope shared her ideas 
about integrating the arts and data science, re-
calling advice from her parents: “Get skilled 
and you will find your passion.” Shope said 
she has found those words inspiring as she 
applied for and won a research grant to 
explore the relationship between data analyt-
ics and the film-making process. Shope said 
she “hopes that similar initiatives will help 
broaden women’s interest in STEM (Sci-
ence Technology Engineering Mathematics) 

fields.”
New York University business graduate 

and tech consultant Selena Martin explained 
how she has applied her passion for “skills-
based volunteering.” She explained that 
the skills she acquired helping women in 
technologically underserved communities 
has helped her expand her own creativity and 
problem-solving in her career in data analyt-

ics, financial modeling and product develop-
ment.

SPAWAR Project Manager Sierra Williams 
spoke of the increasing number of African-
Americans in STEM fields. Williams, cur-
rently the President of the Charleston Chapter 
of the National Society of Black Engineers, 
talked about the tough challenges she faced 
early in her career as “the only black woman 

in the room.” She now volunteers in the 
STEM fields to help “grow the confidence of 
young women for a life of success.”

Charleston Women in Tech’s Nina Magnes-
son and Blackbaud Chief Technology Officer 
Mary Beth Westmoreland (a member of the 
CWIT board) hosted the event. The forum 
was free, with voluntary donations going to 
“CodeON” a CWIT initiative that creates 
free coding labs in Charleston’s underserved 
neighborhoods, providing technology, inter-
net access, and teachers from Charleston’s top 
tech talent. Representatives from the organi-
zation said it also accepts volunteers from all 
backgrounds who are eager to help, as well as 
learn new tech skills themselves. 

CWIT is a collaborative effort of Charles-
ton’s women leaders, educators, and tech 
professionals to connect, support and prepare 
women of all ages in the technology indus-
try. Founded in 2014, the group has grown 
to more than 2,300 members. (More about 
Charleston Women in Tech at www.charles-
tonwomenintech.com).

The event was held in the recently com-
pleted Blackbaud office complex on Fairchild 
Street. An international leader in cloud-based 
software solutions for the social good sector, 
Blackbaud is Charleston’s largest public com-
pany with more than 1,400 employees based 
at its headquarters on Daniel Island.

Thanks to the Rotary Duck Race …

Every 3rd Grader gets a dictionary.*

* The longest word in the dictionary is 1,909 letters long!

http://danielislandrotary.com
www.facebook.com/DanielIslandRotary

Follow QR
to DI Rotary

https://www.instagram.com/di_rotary/
https://twitter.com/di_rotary

Charleston Women in Tech talk technology at Blackbaud

DEBORAH BAILEY
Speakers at the Women in Tech meetup included representatives from large companies like 
Amazon and Google, as well as local tech start-ups.
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Was 2018 crazy 
or what? OMG!         
But wait (as they say on info-
mercials), 2019 will be even 
wackier and you can read it 

here before it actually happens. In his annual Dan-
iel Island News exclusive, Dalton Williams gives 
his readers a peek over the horizon at the top news 
stories of the year yet to unfold.

JANUARY 
The 116th Congress convenes. The House 

chaplain’s invocation is interrupted by shouts 
of “Impeach him!” and “Lock her up!” Capitol 
police are called to quell the ruckus. Campaigning 
and fund raising for the 117th Congressional elec-
tion begins. The next day police and EMS officers 
rescue Representative Joe Cunningham whose 
tongue is stuck to a flagpole outside the Capitol. 
Cunningham tweets later that he did it because 
Lindsay Graham triple dog dared him. The New 
York Times calls Graham a terrorist. Avenging a 
regular season loss, The Citadel beats Alabama 
for the college football championship.

FEBRUARY 
The Citadel rallies in the fourth quarter to de-

feat the New Orleans Saints in Super Bowl LIII. 
Punxsutawney Phil predicts six more weeks of 
winter and then returns to his inner sanctum. The 
televised 91st Oscar Ceremony ends before the 
award for best picture is announced. A new award 
for trashing Trump is established and presenters 
Meryl Streep and Alec Baldwin run out of air time 
before the 874 nominees can be named. TV cover-
age of the event ends and is replaced by a rerun of 
Duck Dynasty. The new deck and plaza overlook-
ing the west side of Guggenheim Park open.

MARCH 
Just two weeks after he announces new plans 

to abate downtown flooding, Charleston Mayor 
John Teckenburg’s car is swept out to sea while 

he is driving down East Bay. President Trump 
announces new tariffs on Kiribati and 
Tuvalu. “These guys aren’t going to rip us 

off,” he tweets. The UK Brexit becomes 
official. France establishes a toll booth 
at their end of the Channel. Government 

officials are caught off guard when Mexico an-
nounces it will build a border wall from California 
to Texas and pay for it themselves. Protesters 
crowd the Guggenheim Park deck demanding 
more apartments be built on Daniel Island.

APRIL 
Robert Mueller announces his investigation is 

ended with nothing to report. He grins and adds, 
“April Fool.” Muller then predicts six more years 
of investigations and returns to his inner sanctum. 
A study by Mensa International reports that smart 
TVs, smart phones, and other smart devises are all 
smarter than their owners. A caravan of migrant 
workers is stopped at the Niagara Falls border 
station and detained until a series of phone calls 
between Prime Minister Trudeau and President 
Trump confirms that they are the cast of the 
Cirque Du Soleil Beatles Love Tour and can enter 
the United States.

MAY 
Mt. Pleasant police report they have broken 

up a ring smuggling plastic straws from Mexico. 
“They get kids hooked on these,” a police spokes-
person states holding up one of the contraband 
straws, “and who knows where it could go from 
here.” In a surprise move Amazon acquires Home 
Depot. Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos sheepishly 
explains that he was buying moving supplies for 
his two new HQ2 locations and said, “Alexa, buy 
400 Brazilian dollies from Home Depot” and 
that Alexa replied, “Buying Home Depot for 400 
billion.” Trump tweets that Amazon should be 
broken up or at least close The Washington Post.

JUNE  
The annual Rotary Charity Duck Race is a suc-

cess raising money for charities and service proj-
ects. Rotary officials are in a quandary, however, 
as the winning duck was adopted by John Teck-
lenburg. The Mexican government completes the 
border wall in record time; however, it is quickly 
determined the wall is about ten miles south of the 
U.S. - Mexican border effectively adding about 
ten thousand square miles to the United States. 
Trump tweets, “Great deal. #Built that wall. Dilly, 
Dilly.” Nancy Pelosi announces a House Subcom-
mittee has uncovered evidence that Donald Trump 
was born in Kenya.

JULY 
Google launches autonomous electric police 

cruisers to patrol higher crime areas 24/7. The 
experiment, branded as Google Blue, is can-
celled within weeks after repeated complaints 
by Dunkin Donuts franchisees about the cars 

blocking their drive thru. Putin discloses he has 
Hillary Clinton’s missing emails and offers to 
hand them over if the U. S. will stand down while 
he invades the Ukraine. Trump tweets hands off 
Ukraine but offers to finish the Trump hotel in 
Moscow for the emails. The House votes 235 
to 200 to let Putin keep the emails but offers to 
give him Justice Brett Kavanaugh instead of the 
Ukraine.

AUGUST
Despite job losses from General Motors plant 

closings, officials in Michigan say the impact 
should be mitigated by the recently enacted 
recreational marijuana law. “Some folks will 
make money growing plants at home,” a state 
official says, “and the others won’t care.” Bernie 

Sanders proposes a $100 an hour minimum wage 
and repeal of the 2nd Amendment. Representative 
Alexandra Ocasio-Cortez calls out Sanders as a 
pawn of the alt-right. Bitcoin goes to zero. Star 
Wars X is released with an opening scene of Luke 
Skywalker now living at The Villages in Florida 
using his lightsaber and the force to excel at 
shuffleboard. 

SEPTEMBER 
Sailors off the coast of St. Helena Island in 

the South Atlantic discover John Tecklenburg’s 
electric car, still afloat, with the Mayor safely 
inside and paddling with his electric keyboard. 
The island’s roughly 4,500 inhabitants declare 
him Mayor but Tecklenburg declines stating he 
needs to get back to South Carolina to claim 
his duck race winnings. NASA’s Insight lander 
discovers a box of Broward County, Florida elec-
tion ballots on Mars. Mt. Pleasant school officials 
agree to give students free access to paper straws 
to promote safe drinking and to help combat the 
epidemic of adolescent plastic straw experimenta-
tion. 

OCTOBER  
Amazon announces a new service. Customers 

can arrange to, after death, have their remains 
picked up via an Amazon Prime truck and deliv-
ered to a convenient Home Depot store where 
they will be cremated and placed in an Amazon 
cardboard box. Remains can then be displayed 
in the floral department or shipped, at no added 
charge, to heaven or another a designated address. 
The house votes to impeach the President. The 
President pardons himself. The deep state shadow 
government comes into the light. The Constitu-
tional crisis heads toward the Supreme Court. The 
stock market heads toward 2008.

NOVEMBER 
The promoters who presented a pay-for-view 

golf match between Tiger Woods and Phil Mick-
elson at Thanksgiving in 2018 announce the 2019 
pay-for-view will be a mud wrestling match be-
tween the Duchess of Cambridge and the Duchess 
of Sussex. Mecum Auctions, who broadcasts auto 
auctions, films an episode from Interstate 526. 
They sell over 40 cars that are stopped in gridlock 
between exit 24 and Clements Ferry. ICE officials 
report they have discovered up to three hundred 
thousand people who had been hiding in the new 
United States territory.  

DECEMBER
Congress responds rapidly to the situation in the 

new territory as both political parties send in voter 
registration teams. Kid Rock tops the 2020 Presi-
dential popularity polls. Out-
side the Washington beltway, 
people start becoming more 
civil, courteous, and kind to 
one another. Instances of bul-
lying and snarky language in 
traditional and social media 
drop. Church attendance 
increases. Crime and opioid 
use declines. Flooding in 
downtown Charleston stops. 
The cement fairies add two 
more lanes to I-526 and I-26. 
And there are good tidings of 
great joy and on earth peace, 
good will toward men.

Bernie Sanders proposes 
a $100 an hour minimum 
wage and repeal of the 2nd 
Amendment. 

NASA’s Insight lander 

discovers a box of Broward 

County, Florida election 

ballots on Mars.

Dalton’s
TOP NEWS STORIES

OF 2019
The cement fairies 
add two more lanes 
to I-526 and I-26.

BALLOTS

Robert Mueller announces his 
investigation is ended with 
nothing to report. He grins 
and adds, “April Fool.”

Punxsutawney Phil 
predicts six more 

weeks of winter and 
then returns to his 

inner sanctum. 

Protesters crowd the 
Guggenheim Park deck de-
manding more apartments be 
built on Daniel Island.

MORE 
apartments 

on DI!

Mt. Pleasant police report 
they have broken up a ring 
smuggling plastic straws 
from Mexico. “They get kids 
hooked on these,” a police 
spokesperson states hold-
ing up one of the contraband 
straws, “and who knows 
where it could go from here.”

BALLOTS
Broward County

Florida

Outside the 
Washington 
beltway, people 
start becoming 
more civil, 
courteous, and 
kind to one 
another. 
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HELP YOU FIGHT THE FLU!HELP YOU FIGHT THE FLU!
OUROUR WILLWILL

Open late and weekends. Walk-ins welcome.
Urgent Care | Family Care

Skip the wait! 
Check in at DoctorsCare.com

Doctors Care Clements Ferry
1951 Clements Ferry Road

(843) 990-5260

ASHLY GRZYB

In November, Daniel Island School stu-
dents and families donated over 800 pounds 
of food items as part of their annual Holi-
day Food Drive to East Cooper Community 
Outreach and the local VFW. The school 
has organized a food drive for EECO for 
the past five years lead by DIS middle 
school guidance counselor Carolyn Aarons, 
but this year Ms. Stephanie Dedoes’ 7th 
grade language arts class did a special 
study on veterans, which inspired them to 
contribute to the local VFW as well.  

“Through the lessons in both Social 
Studies and Language Arts, the students 
truly understand why veterans should be 
honored, and how we can do little things 
to help them - like donate food,” said Ms. 
Dedoes.

Ms. Aarons shared, “The character 
education word of the month for December 
is Generosity: a Willingness to Give Back 
to Others and this is a lesson we try to 
reinforce in our students every day not just 
in December.”

The DIS middle school students in Beta 
Club and Student Council volunteered their 
time and manpower to count, move, and 

load all of the food, clothes, and hygiene 
items into a delivery truck. 

Continuing the emphasis on community 
giving in December, DIS students and 
families also brought in new unwrapped 
toys in support of Happy Wheels. Ms. Amy 
Hardison led this initiative after her nephew 

spent time in an MUSC hospital around 
the holidays. “We have seen first-hand the 
joy it brings these children. I think it is so 
important to give our students opportunities 
and experiences to give the ‘gift of giving’ 
and especially to peers their age,” she said. 

Each week, Happy Wheels pushes a cart 

down the hallways of MUSC Children’s 
Hospital and patients get to choose a toy 
from the cart. Happy Wheels delivers toys, 
on average, anywhere from 80-90 patients, 
including babies, each time. That’s a lot of 
toys, so donations are critical to continuing 
this effort.

Ashly Grzyb is vice president of program-
ming for the Daniel Island School Parent 
Teacher Association.

DIS students offer holiday support to worthy causes

PROVIDED
In December, Daniel Island School students and their families brought in gifts for the “Happy 
Wheels” program at MUSC. As part of the program, children who are patients at the hospital 
get to pick out a toy from a cart.

PROVIDED
The DIS middle school students in Beta Club 
and Student Council volunteered their time 
and manpower to count, move, and load all of 
the donated food, clothes, and hygiene items 
into a delivery truck. 
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Let our experts evaluate your tree care needs for the safety and 
protection of your home while adding value to your property.

Call today for a FREE estimate! 

843.747.7971 - DavisTreeCompany.com

• Expert Trimming & Pruning
• Tree & Stump Removal
• Overgrown Trees & Shrubs

WINTER SPECIAL!
20% OFF

Serving your residential & commercial 
tree care needs since 1989.

SCHEDULE ONLINE NOW
www.RiverLandingDentistry.com | 843.242.0645

Comfortable and convenient, 
with the latest technology

NO INSURANCE NO PROBLEM! 

DR. REBECA ZECHMANN

Expanded 
Hours

Accepting
New

Patients

IN-HOUSE
SAVINGS

PLAN

PHILIP M. BOWMAN

Last week, we had the 12 days of Christmas. 
This week, we have the top 12 sports stories of 
2018 – by month.

Here is one man’s opinion.

JANUARY
BE football team honors Jack Cantey

The 1967 Bishop England football team 
reunited to celebrate a memorable season that 
included a 10-0 regular-season record and to 
honor coach Jack Cantey with a scholarship in 
his name.

FEBRUARY
BE’s reign as champions ends

The Bishop England girls’ basketball team’s 
reign as Class AAA state champs ended when 
Ridgeland-Hardeville knocked off the Bishops 
in the third round of the playoffs.

The Bishops were only one of six teams in 
state history to win four state titles and the loss 
snapped the Bishops’ 22-game playoff winning 
streak.

Also considered: Dave Morbitzer named 
head football coach at Hanahan.

MARCH
SCAA honors Runey and Cantey

The South Carolina Athletic Administra-
tors Association honored two Bishop England 
legends during its annual meeting.

Jack Cantey, a former coach and athletic 
director for the school, was honored at the 
SCAAA event, earning entry into the organiza-
tion’s Hall of Fame. Paul Runey was named the 
state’s top athletic director by the organization.

Runey has been at BE for 44 years and 
oversees an athletic program that has gained 
national attention.

Also considered: Daniel Island swimmers 
finish strong in High School League state meet, 
and Bishop England wins IP Baseball Classic 
title.

APRIL
Bertens wins Volvo Car Open

Kiki Bertens won the Volvo Car Open and 
she did it the hard way.

After rain wiped out most of Saturday’s play, 
Bertens had the tennis day of her life on Sun-
day to become the first Dutch woman to win 
the Volvo Car Open. The 12th-seeded Bertens 
won a semifinal against No. 5 seed Madison 
Keys on Sunday morning and received the 
championship trophy later in the day after de-
feating German Julia Goerges. Bertens earned a 
$137,125 paycheck.

Also considered: Bishop England wins HIT 
championship, BE baseball team wins Region 
7-AAA title and BE girls lacrosse team wins 
third consecutive state championship.

MAY
DI area celebrate championships

The High School League held its annual 
Weekends of Champions, and the Daniel Island 
area schools were celebrating gold.

Bishop England won the Class AAA state 
tennis title, while the Bishop girls’ soccer team 
won their 11th state title. The Bishops’ baseball 
team repeated as Class AA state champs to give 
it nine state championships in the sport.

The Bishop boys’ golf team won another 
state crown, while the Hanahan softball team 
won another state title.

JUNE
BE named top athletic program

Bishop England High School captured The 
Carlisle Cup Award for the state’s top athletic 
program in Class AAA -- again.

The award, formerly known as the Director’s 
Cup, has been in the Bishops’ collective hands 
since the 2002-03 academic year, when the 
award was first presented.

The Bishops won eight state titles in the 
2017-18 academic year: volleyball, girls’ ten-
nis, girls’ lacrosse, boys’ tennis, girls’ soccer, 
baseball, girls’ swimming, and boys’ golf.

Also considered: MWTennis Academy 
players Maxwell Smith, Kerim Hyatt, Eliza-
beth Truluck, Elle Bredemann, Mattie Grace 
Dermody, and Hunter Reynolds finish strong 
at 62nd annual State Tennis Championships in 
Belton. 

JULY
Flying Fish claim 3rd place in City Meet 

The Daniel Island Flying Fish fared well as a 
team and had many swimmers shine brightly at 
the annual City Swim Meet.

The team had gold medal winners in Ellie 
Chalupsky (9-10 age group), the girls’ 7-8 100 
freestyle relay team of Ivey Hicks, Charlotte 
Good, Ava Harkey and Gabi Sullivan, and 
Ethan Griffith, who competed in the 13-14 age 
group.

AUGUST
PSHS Football

The Philip Simmons varsity football team 
grabbed headlines in August and they prepped 
for their first year as a varsity team and played 
its first game after a very successful season as a 
junior varsity program in 2017.

The Iron Horses played in the Sertoma 
Classic and played their first game Aug. 17. 
The Iron Horses dropped a 39-6 decision to St. 
John’s.

SEPTEMBER
Addie Laurencelle commits to UC Berkeley

Bishop England High School swimming 
standout Addie Laurencelle committed to the 
University of California, Berkeley, one of the 
top programs in the country.

The Golden Bears won national titles in 
2011, ’12 and ’14 and have been national 
runners-up five times, including three years in a 
row heading into the 2018 season.

Laurencelle considered many schools includ-
ing Brown, Alabama, USC, Duke, UConn, 
Dartmouth and Colgate.

OCTOBER
PSHS Cross Country teams wins region

The Philip Simmons cross country teams 
had impressive performances and results in the 
Region 6-AA meet.

The Iron Horse boys topped Oceanside Col-
legiate 16-53 to claim first place.

Noah Ward of Philip Simmons had a national 
elite performance with a time of 15:57.00 to 
claim first place. Teammates Henry Wood, Will 
Finch and Thomas Schmenk finished second, 
third and fourth, respectively.

The Iron Horse girls also claimed the title 
with a 22-34 victory over Oceanside Collegiate.

Seventh-grader Hailey Meyers led PSHS 
with a first-place finish. Emma Muller was 
second and Josie May was third. 

Also considered: Hanahan wins Region 
7-AAA football crown with 19-14 victory over 
Manning.

NOVEMBER
BE’s 18-year reign ends

Powdersville ended Bishop England vol-
leyball team’s majestic 18-year-run as state 
championship with an upset for the ages.

The Bishops failed to repeat as state champs 
for the first time since 2000.

Powdersville defeated the Bishops, 25-19, 
25-21, 18-25, 25-15.

The Bishops still have 28 state champion-
ships, overall, which is a national record.

Also considered: BE Cross Country team 
scores first state title since 2011, PSHS’s Noah 
Ward claims 1st place in Class A-AA state meet, 
DI boys’ golf team wins league championship, 
BE girls’ tennis wins 23rd state title, local ath-
letes sign with colleges, Kelsey Stieby named 
Volleyball Player of the Year.

DECEMBER
Friendship on display

No other local story attracted as much na-
tional attention as Cooper Dawson’s announce-
ment that he was signing a football scholarship 
to play for the Syracuse Orangeman.

Dawson shared the spotlight with his friend, 
Kingsley Feinman, who has cerebral palsy.

Feinman, a Daniel Island resident, taught 
Dawson one of life’s greatest lessons: “The 
only disability is a bad attitude,” as Dawson 
recovered from surgery to repair a torn ACL.

The video of the signing went viral. ESPN, 
on its Facebook Page, proclaimed, in less than 
a day, that the post of the video had 27,000 
likes, 775 comments, 13,176 shares and 2.3 
million views.

Also considered: BE girls’ basketball team 
regains No. 1 ranking, BE boys’ basketball 
team moves up in Class AAA ranking, Former 
BE three sport all-star Leo Albano preps for 
College Football Playoffs as a member of the 
Notre Dame Fighting Irish.

Phil shares his pick of top sports stories of 2018 – by month
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1518 Savannah Highway
Charleston, SC 29407

www.RickHendrickBMW.com

“Your Daniel Island BMW Connection”

Be sure to ask for John and mention this ad when test driving a car to receive a complimentary BMW gift.

Rick Hendrick BMW
John Fulp
Daniel Island Resident

Direct Line
843.402.6596
Fax
843.763.8489
E-mail
John.Fulp@HendrickAuto.com

•	 Complete	US	Postal	Services
•		Overnight	and	Ground	shipping	by	Fed	Ex
•		Secure	shredding	by	Iron	Mountain

843-278-0800
843-278-0804	FAX

•		Digital	Blue	Print	copying/printing	(scan	plans	to	CD)
•		Complete	copying/printing	service	including	
	 low	cost	color	
•		Fax	Service/Notary	Public	

SIGNS	&
	

BANNER
S

295	Seven	Farms	Dr.	•	Daniel	Island	•	QPS.Tom@gmail.com
Tom	Pomposelli,	Owner

Serving Daniel Island
for 13 years.

Every Christmas Day, my children and I sneak 
away to try and catch a fish. When time allows, we 
launch the skiff. However, most of the time, we 
visit one of the Daniel Island docks or ponds. This 
year, we fished from a dock. 

Upon our arrival, the tide was nearing dead low. 
Elliott and Maddie picked up rods rigged with 
Z-Man TRD lures on 1/6-ounce Ned LockZ jigs. 
After a few casts, Maddie caught a small trout.  We 
quickly took the requisite Christmas fishing picture 
and released the tiny trout to grow up.  Unfortu-
nately, upon reviewing the photo, Maddie decided 

her eyes were closed and the shot was not fit for 
public consumption. So, we kept on fishing. 

About then, another family arrived at the dock. 
Matt Walsh had brought his boys, Hack, Michael 
and Graeme, to do a little Christmas Day fishing as 
well. We exchanged holiday greetings and then got 
back to fishing. After a few more casts, Elliott and I 
doubled up on small trout.  

With our Christmas tradition completed, we 
decided to make one more cast before leaving.  
Michael Walsh and I doubled up. Michael’s trout 
was small. Mine was miniature. We both were 
elated. Matt took a picture of our double and texted 
it to me. As we left the dock, I was happy that my 
adult children continue to uphold our tradition and I 
hoped that the Walsh family had started one of their 
own.

Contact Captain Greg Peralta at captgregp@
gmail.com or call (843) 224-0099.

Christmas Day fishing 
can be a family tradition

fishing 
trends

 GREG PERALTA

           PROVIDED
Christmas Day trout!  Captain Greg and Michael Walsh show off their 
Christmas Day trout catch.ADVERTISE IN THE DANIEL ISLAND NEWS. CALL 843.856.1999.
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T.E.E. It Up 2019!

A NEW LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP  
from  Daniel Island News columnist Doug Dickerson

The emphasis of this new half-day workshop 
is on teams and employee engagement.

Doug is scheduling workshops for 2019.

•  Why Your Employees Stay on the Sidelines
•  Empowerment or Endangerment: 
 How Your Leadership Makes the Difference
• Five Keys to Engaging Your Team
• On the Brink and Out the Door: 
 How Employers Can Build a Culture That Matters

THIS HALF-DAY WORKSHOP WILL 
CONSIST OF FOUR SESSIONS:

Doug Dickerson
Executive Director

Management Moment
Leadership Services

2019 is your year for a fresh start. Don’t delay any longer. 
The time to act is now! 

Visit DougDickerson.net to read more 
or email him at Doug@DougDickerson.net

444 
Deanna Lane 

Ste. B
Charleston

8 4 3 . 7 7 9 . 9 5 3 3

P R O F E S S I O N A L 
A U T O M O T I V E  D E T A I L I N G

W W W . E L L I O T R E M I N G T O N . C O M

Gift
Cards

Available

HEATH ELLISON
heath@thedanielislandnews.com

Daniel Island’s own Abigail Schimpf was 
named one of the two South Carolina Junior 
Golf Player of the Year by the SC Junior Golf 
Association (SCJRGA). The players of the 
year, one male and one female, are chosen 
through the yearly Heritage Classic Foundation 
Ranking, which Schimpf topped in her cat-
egory. Young men receive the Jay Haas Player 
of the Year Award and young women are given 
the Beth Daniel Player of the Year Award. 

“I would like to thank Ms. Beth Daniel, 
the Country Club of Charleston, and South 
Carolina Junior Golf Association staff for this 
award,” Abigail said at her acceptance speech.

The award ceremony was held at the Coun-
try Club of Charleston, overlooking their large 
James Island golf course. Friends and family 
of the young champion were in attendance, 
watching with pride as she was handed the 
plaque by Beth Daniel.

“It’s an honor,” Schimpf stated afterwards.
The award’s namesake is a storied member 

of the Ladies Professional Golf Association 

and has been inducted into the World Golf Hall 
of Fame. Daniel handed the award to Schimpf 
along with several pieces of advice. “So many 
people get wrapped up in ‘I got to win, I got to 
do this and got to do that.’ You don’t,” Daniel 
described. “You’re learning lessons in every-
thing you do in this sport and learning lessons 

in golf parallel learning lessons in life.”
“Over the past few years, I’ve had the oppor-

tunity to compete in multiple South Carolina 
Junior Golf Association events, with one of 
my favorite tournaments being the Beth Daniel 
Azalea Championship here at the Country Club 
of Charleston,” said Schimpf. “Ms. Beth Dan-

iel’s support of junior golf has been great. She’s 
an excellent role model for girls, like myself.”

“Junior golf has always been one of my 
passions,” Daniel said. “It set the stage for me 
when I was growing up.”

SCJRGA Senior Director Justin Fleming 
also offered words of encouragement and a rec-
ommendation to the young golfer. “You’re the 
best, you’re our best junior golfer, so you’ve 
already accomplished that,” he said. “I was in 
your shoes 25 years ago, and what I want to tell 
you is ‘enjoy the moment.’”

“Enjoy the places this game is going to take 
you,” he told her. “I know that you’ll follow 
in her [Daniel’s] footsteps if you do decide to 
keep playing golf.”

Schimpf has an impressive record at the 
age of 16, which includes the Hurricane Tour 
Player of the Year in the 13 to 18 age range, 
being a runner-up in the 2018 Palmetto Classic, 
and 12 top 10 finishes in 2018. Despite those 
victories, Schimpf said that she did not expect 
to be named the Beth Daniel Player of the Year. 
“I just tried to do my best in each tournament,” 
she commented.

In the near future, the high school junior 
said she’ll participate in more tournaments. 
Schimpf has verbally committed to play golf at 
the University of South Carolina.

Abigail Schimpf accepts Beth Daniel Player of the Year Award
Schimpf was given prize in 
golf by the award’s namesake

HEATH ELLISON 
Abigail Schimpf (right) is given her award by professional golfer Beth Daniel (left) for topping 
the Heritage Classic Foundation Ranking.
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Pat Thomas guessed 11 games cor-
rectly for a win over Cara Schaafsma of 
Carolina One. Pat and his lovely wife 
Tracey will get to enjoy a nice dinner at 
Vespa with his victory and Maddux may 
even enjoy the evening on the patio with a 
water bowl.

“I have been married to my wife Tracey 
for 2.5 years. We have a 2-year-old golden 
retriever named Maddux. She works for, 

and I volunteer with Young Life on DI. I 
work at Blackbaud,” said Pat via email. “I 
love playing the pick’em because it gives 
me a reason to watch every game, not just 
the ones my teams are playing in.” 

Each week between now and the Super 
Bowl, readers will be given an oppor-
tunity to “Beat the Sponsor” and to win 
great prizes. We will email a link to the 
survey on Tuesday each week via a Daniel 

Island News e-blast and we will also put 
the URL link on our Facebook page as 
well as here in the paper. To be eligible to 
win, you must select your entries online 
by noon on Friday. There is no cost to 
enter. If you’d like to be added to our 
e-blast, please send your email address to 
katherine@thedanielislandnews.com.

To enter, go to https://www.survey 
monkey.com/r/PQ7SVLX and fill out your 
ballot.

Each week, we will also include a run-
ning win-loss record for each of our spon-
sors and the paper will donate $500 to the 
charity of choice for the sponsor who has 
the best overall win-loss record at the end 
of the season.

This week is your opportunity to beat 
Rosie Stieby with Daniel Island Real 
Estate and win a $50 gift card to Sermet’s 
Courtyard.

Enter by noon on Friday at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PQ7SVLX
Pat Thomas pulls an easy win – beats Cara Schaafsma – wins a $50 gift card to Vespa 

BALLOT:
For the week of 
January 3, 2019

Ray Passailaigue
Backflow Service and Repair

134-64

BALLOT:
For the week of 
January 3, 2019
Clemson vs. Alabama

Over/under 61
Team with highest Passing yards 

Clemson/Alabama
Team with highest Rushing yards 

Clemson/Alabama

Indianapolis at Houston
Over/under 42

Seattle at Dallas
Over/under 42

Los Angeles Chargers at Baltimore
Over/under 42

Philadelphia at Chicago
Over/under 42

BALLOT:
For the week of 
January 3, 2019

Cara Schaafsma
Carolina One Real Estate

134-64

Brad Rose
Palmetto Custom Carts

139-59

Pat Thomas and 
his wife Tracey.

BALLOT:
For the week of 
January 3, 2019

We are committed to helping you pursue your financial goals 
with the highest standards of intergrity and professionalism.

Jeff.Burton@millenniumPW.com
Steven.Meyer@millenniumPW.com

 Jeff Burton and Steve Meyer

225 Seven Farms Drive | 843.471.2630Jeff Burton & Steve Meyer
Millennium Private Wealth

136-62

CALL AND MAKE 
YOUR APPOINTMENT 

TODAY!

130 River Landing Drive
Suite 12-D | Daniel Island 

843.971.8234

 Dr. Jimmy Smith
Certified Chiropractic 

Sports Physician

843-881-9877 
PalmettoCustomCarts.com

1314 Stuart Engals Blvd, Unit C 
Mt. Pleasant

Come check 
out the 2019 
Tomberlin & 
Star LSVs!

THE #1 DEALER 
FOR LSV’S, GOLF CARTS, 

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS!

Owned by DI resident.

WE HAVE COMPLETELY 
REFURBISHED CLUB CAR 
PRECEDENTS IN STOCK!!

Clemson vs. Alabama
Over/under 61

Team with highest Passing yards 
Clemson/Alabama

Team with highest Rushing yards 
Clemson/Alabama

Indianapolis at Houston
Over/under 42

Seattle at Dallas
Over/under 42

Los Angeles Chargers at Baltimore
Over/under 42

Philadelphia at Chicago
Over/under 42

Clemson vs. Alabama
Over/under 61

Team with highest Passing yards 
Clemson/Alabama

Team with highest Rushing yards 
Clemson/Alabama

Indianapolis at Houston
Over/under 42

Seattle at Dallas
Over/under 42

Los Angeles Chargers at Baltimore
Over/under 42

Philadelphia at Chicago
Over/under 42

Clemson vs. Alabama
Over/under 61

Team with highest Passing yards 
Clemson/Alabama

Team with highest Rushing yards
Clemson/Alabama

Indianapolis at Houston
Over/under 42

Seattle at Dallas
Over/under 42

Los Angeles Chargers at Baltimore
Over/under 42

Philadelphia at Chicago
Over/under 42

Suzanne Detar
Author

Buy your copy or gift it today!
Available at 
•  Amazon.com
•  BarnesandNoble.com
•  kobo.com
• iBooks 
•  GooglePlay
•  Locally on Daniel Island  
 at Island Expressions

For more info, visit: 
SuzanneDetar.com

BE INSPIRED! INSPIRE OTHERS!
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BEAT ROSIE STIEBY WITH 
DANIEL ISLAND REAL ESTATE

PIGSKIN
PICK-‘EM
Challenge

for an opportunity to win 
a $50 gift card to Sermet’s CourtyardRosie Stieby, 

Daniel Island 
Real Estate

Cara Schaafsma
843-345-3612

www.carasellscharleston.com
cara.schaafsma@carolinaone.com

Save your betting for football.  
Trust Cara when buying or selling your home.

rosie.stieby@direalestate.com

L I V E .  W O R K .  P L AY.

Rosie Stieby
  843.856.1374

BALLOT:
For the week of 
January 3, 2019

Phil Bowman
The Daniel Island News

118-80

BALLOT:
For the week of 
January 3, 2019

BALLOT:
For the week of 
January 3, 2019

Suzanne Detar, Author of
‘Don’t Lose the Ball in the Lights’

131-67

BALLOT:
For the week of 
January 3, 2019

Dr. Jimmy Smith
Daniel Island Chiropractic

126-72
rosie.stieby@danielisland.com               843.856.1374

DEDICATED TO 
DANIEL ISL AND SINCE ’99

Rosie Stieby
Sales Associate

Rosie Stieby
Daniel Island Real Estate

128-70

We are committed to helping 
you pursue your financial goals 
with the highest standards of 
intergrity and professionalism.

Jeff.Burton@millenniumPW.com
Steven.Meyer@millenniumPW.com

 Jeff Burton and Steve Meyer
Partners

225 Seven Farms Drive
843.471.2630

Investment products and services are offered through 
Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Network, LLC. (WFAFN), 

Member SIPC.  Millennium Private Wealth is 
a separate entity from WFAFN.

ronda@
thedanielislandnews.com

Send your advertising 
or news inquiries to:

or call
843.856.1999

Clemson vs. Alabama
Over/under 61

Team with highest Passing yards 
Clemson/Alabama

Team with highest Rushing yards
Clemson/Alabama

Indianapolis at Houston
Over/under 42

Seattle at Dallas
Over/under 42

Los Angeles Chargers at Baltimore
Over/under 42

Philadelphia at Chicago
Over/under 42

Clemson vs. Alabama
Over/under 61

Team with highest Passing yards 
Clemson/Alabama

Team with highest Rushing yards 
Clemson/Alabama

Indianapolis at Houston
Over/under 42

Seattle at Dallas
Over/under 42

Los Angeles Chargers at Baltimore
Over/under 42

Philadelphia at Chicago
Over/under 42

Clemson vs. Alabama
Over/under 61

Team with highest Passing yards 
Clemson/Alabama

Team with highest Rushing yards 
Clemson/Alabama

Indianapolis at Houston
Over/under 42

Seattle at Dallas
Over/under 42

Los Angeles Chargers at Baltimore
Over/under 42

Philadelphia at Chicago
Over/under 42

Clemson vs. Alabama
Over/under 61

Team with highest Passing yards 
Clemson/Alabama

Team with highest Rushing yards 
Clemson/Alabama

Indianapolis at Houston
Over/under 42

Seattle at Dallas
Over/under 42

Los Angeles Chargers at Baltimore
Over/under 42

Philadelphia at Chicago
Over/under 42
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Assisted Living   •   Memory Care   •   Skilled Nursing   •   RehabAssisted Living   •   Memory Care   •   Skilled Nursing   •   RehabAssisted Living   •   Memory Care   •   Skilled Nursing   •   RehabAssisted Living   •   Memory Care   •   Skilled Nursing   •   RehabAssisted Living   •   Memory Care   •   Skilled Nursing   •   RehabAssisted Living   •   Memory Care   •   Skilled Nursing   •   Rehab

580 Robert Daniel Drive  •  Charleston, SC 29492
(843) 566-1000  •  Well-More.com

Charleston’s Newest Luxury Retirement Community
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153 NOBEL’S POINT HOMESITE
NEW PRICE $825,000 

WITH SWEEPING MARSH VIEWS, THIS IS 
TRULY A MUST SEE LOT! This is the perfect 
setting to build your dream home! You’ll find 
stunning, expansive and unobstructed marsh 
views of Ralston Creek. There are two beautiful 
mature oak trees perched along the right side of 
the property line. Directly across the street will 
be open green space, and the 13th hole of the 
Ralston golf course is just beyond that. This lot is 
situated on a peaceful street near the cul-de-sac 
with convenient access to the gated deep water 
community dock just six lots away. 

Erin Hanhauser, SFR, CDPE, CNE
Residential/Commercial Real Estate Broker  

Radekopf & Associates
O: 843-579-2217  | M: 843-743-8204

erin@radekopf.com | www.radekopf.com
1205 Two Island Ct. Ste. 201 | Mt. Pleasant

145 PIER VIEW STREET, #302
PRICED REDUCED! OFFERED AT $358,000

PRICE REDUCED BY $22,000! VIEWS VIEWS 
VIEWS! New carpet in the master bedroom. This 
3rd floor, corner/end unit has scenic views of the 
marsh, pool/courtyard and gorgeous sunsets. 
Enjoy a glass of wine in the evening or watch 
the sun rise with a cup of coffee on your private 
balcony. Hardwood floors throughout the main 
living area, high ceilings and a NEW HVAC unit. 
NEW interior paint Aug 2018.The resort-style 
swimming pool is less than 125 ft from your door 
& comes with a new community grill. Vacant, 
easy to show and can close quickly.

“Mythology and a retelling of The Iliad – 
The Song of Achilles” by Madeline Miller 
takes the story of Achilles and the Trojan 
War and makes it her own. It becomes a page 
turning saga of Achilles and Patroclus. Far 
more entertaining and easier to read than 
laboring over the Latin version in 8th grade.

I previously 
swooned over 
“The Heart’s 
Invisible Furies” 
by John Boyne. 
His latest work 
is quite different. 
“A Ladder to the 
Sky” tells the 
story of Maurice 
Swift. He is 
relentless in his 
pursuit of literary 
fame. Perhaps 

psychopath is too harsh, but I promise you 
will be surprised to the final sentence of this 
tale.

“My Squirrel 
Days” by Ellie 
Kemper (yes- 
the girl from 
The Office) is 
an ebullient, 
rapid fire ac-
count of her 
childhood and 
breakthrough 
into comedy via 
Princeton and 
The Upright 
Brigade theatre 

group in New York. She is a delight and her 
self-deprecating voice will entertain you in 
this honest memoir of her life thus far.

“Virgil Wander” by Leif Enger, who also 
wrote “Peace Like a River,” is a masterfully 
told story of a man who is “reborn” to his old 
life after a car accident. He is reacquainted 
with the people who populate his life in a 
small Midwestern town. Sweet, funny and 
disarmingly profound.

“The Adults” 
by Caroline 
Hulse struck 
me as an epi-
sode of Friends 
set in a British 
holiday camp. 
Contemporary 
30 somethings 
in a complicated 
intergenerational 
(there is a child 
involved) rela-

tionship. An easy read, not unlike a short 
binge watch of old episodes of Rachel, 
Chandler, Monica…etc.

“The Lake on 
Fire” by Rosellen 
Brown follows 
a young girl and 
her brother as 
they flee the farm 
of their Jew-
ish immigrant 
community for 
the promise of 
a better life (at 
least one without 

a forced marriage) in Chicago in the late 
1900’s. Though treated poorly in spite of 

hard work and fluent English, Chaya and 
her brother find their own paths to escape 
lives of menial, soul crushing labor and 
poverty. Excellent.

“The Gods of 
Howl Moun-
tain” by Taylor 
Brown is a 
ripping story 
of moonshine, 
stock car racing, 
snake handlers 
and mountain 
folk. At times 
barbarous, this 
book only con-
firms Brown’s 

place as one of our best contemporary 
Southern writers.

Becky Bechhold is a Daniel Island resi-
dent who describes herself as “a voracious 
reader.” Prior to moving to the island, she 
was part of a book club that had met for 
over 20 years. She has a record of all the 
books they read! After Becky contributed 
a list of book suggestions for a summer 
reading issue in The Daniel Island News 
this past June, a reader got in touch to 
compliment Becky’s insights and ask for 
more! She was more than happy to oblige. 

LOCAL ARTIST Jan Marvin 
creates art that is whimsical, bright and joyful.

Home Decor | Medium to Large Totes | Cell Phone Purses | Coffee Mugs and more!

Subscribe to 
JanMarvinArt.com 

& receive 10% off 
your first order!

Jan Marvin Art Studio | JanMarvinArt.com
Jan@JanMarvinArt.com

read all 
about it
BECKY BECHHOLD

Good reads for January
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Wishing you a healthy 2019

Fi f teen,  Ten,  and F ive Years Ago in

 THE DANIEL ISLAND NEWS
FIVE YEARS AGO TEN YEARS AGOFIFTEEN YEARS AGO 

In an article written by Pre-
vecare physician Pamela Mor-
ris in the January 1, 2004 issue 
of The Daniel Island News, 
Morris gave tips on how to 
achieve optimal health in the 
new year.  She said,  “…attain-
ing good health…starts with 
adopting a lifestyle founded on 
the basics of regular exercise, 
proper diet, early detection of 
major disease, and the avoid-
ance of unhealthy habits like 
the use of tobacco.”

Additional features included 
an article by Rick Iriart advis-
ing of significant flood insur-
ance changes affecting Daniel 
Island as well as a staff written 
article on S.C. automobile 
insurance rates. Former Rep-
resentative Jim Merrill wrote 
a legislative piece explaining 
that the budget, tax reform, 

tort reform and government 
restructuring would be the top 
items facing the General As-
sembly in 2004.

It was reported in the 
January 1, 2009 issue of 
The Daniel Island News 
that a new restaurant was 
opening on the island.  Ali 
Baba’s Mediterranean Deli 
was to be the island’s lat-
est deli and catering com-
pany with exotic dishes 
by Samir and Yasmeen 
Elzabidi. 

 “The dishes I chose for 
Ali Baba are really rich 
with vegetables,” Elzabidi 
said. “I wanted to provide 
customers with healthy, 
low-fat food that is differ-
ent from other restaurants 
on the island.”

Jason Alderman, with 
Visa, wrote an article titled 
“Making financial resolu-
tions in difficult times.”  
He said, “Many folks are 

happy to see 2008 fade 
into the distance. Between 
the rollercoaster stock 
market, tightening credit 
availability and falling 
home values, most of us 
have taken a financial 
beating.”

In the January 2, 2014 
issue of The Daniel Island 
News, a year-long initiative 
called The Joy Project, was 
announced. Nominations 
were to be based on a person/
entity recognized by what 
he/she did to spread joy and 
kindness.

In business news, The 
Kassinger Development 
Group was set to build a 46 
acre coastal community on 

Clements Ferry Road.  The 
new Sweetwater development 
opened in the spring of 2014 
and overlooks the waterfront 
of Beresford Creek.

Also in the news, the 
Family Circle Tennis Center 
completed the addition of 
three new tournament-level 
tennis courts on the facility’s 
32-acre campus.

           FILE
This photo of Blackbaud 
employees gathered with 
presents that were collected 
and donated to Toys for Tots 
appeared in the Jan. 1, 2004 
issue.

               FILE
Samir Elzabidi works to prepare 
a dish at Ali Baba’s soft open-
ing on Sunday, Dec. 28, 2008. FILE 

Both clay and 
hard courts 
were added 
to the Family 
Circle Tennis 
Center in early 
2014.
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$298PER MONTH LEASE/
36 MONTHS/12,000 
MILES PER YEAR

 $0 Security Deposit
$3,000 Down Payment
 $236 First Month’s Lease Payment
 $3,000  Total Due at Lease Signing*

$236PER MONTH LEASE/
36 MONTHS/12,000 
MILES PER YEAR

KFB-02 KH407653  
MSRP: $27,242

 $0 Security Deposit
$3,000 Down Payment
 $298 First Month’s Lease Payment
$3,000  Total Due at Lease Signing*
KDD-11 K3247432  
MSRP: $30,577

CVT

crewssubaru.com

8261 Rivers Ave
8 43 – 820 – 4200

Subaru, Forester, Impreza, Legacy, Outback, and EyeSight are registered trademarks. *2015–2018 Kelley Blue Book Brand Image Awards are based on 
the Brand Watch™ study from Kelley Blue Book Strategic Insights. Award calculated among non-luxury shoppers. For more information, visit www.kbb.
com. Kelley Blue Book is a registered trademark of Kelley Blue Book Co., Inc. 2EPA-estimated highway fuel economy for 2019 Subaru Legacy 2.5i models. 
Actual mileage may vary. 3EPA-estimated highway fuel economy for 2019 Subaru Outback 2.5i models. Actual mileage may vary. 4EPA-estimated highway 
fuel economy for 2019 Subaru Forester models. Actual mileage may vary. 6EPA-estimated highway fuel economy for 2019 Subaru Impreza CVT non-Sport 
5-door models. Actual mileage may vary. 15EyeSight is a driver-assist system that may not operate optimally under all driving conditions. The driver is always 
responsible for safe and attentive driving. System effectiveness depends on many factors, such as vehicle maintenance, weather, and road conditions. See 
your owner’s manual for complete details on system operation and limitations. 17Blind-Spot Detection, Lane-Change Assist, and Rear Cross-Traffic Alert are 
systems designed to assist the driver by monitoring the rear and side areas of the vehicle during a lane change or reversing and are not a substitute for safe 
and attentive driving. 20Based on manufacturer-reported total interior volumes for non-hybrid sedans within the EPA’s Midsize Car class as of June 14, 2018. 
26Activation with subscription required. Includes a three-year trial subscription to Safety Plus services and a six-month trial subscription to Safety and Security 
Plus services. The Concierge plan can be purchased annually or monthly. A credit card on file will be required for specific packages and for renewal purposes. 
See your retailer for details. *Ends 1/31/19. Includes tax, tags, and $389 dealer closing fee.

ronda@
thedanielislandnews.com

Send your advertising 
or news inquiries to:

or call
843.856.1999

Adopt one of us and 
become our family

All of the animals featured on this page are located at 2455 Remount Rd., North 
Charleston and are available for adoption. For more information, call 843-747-
4849 or visit www.charlestonanimalsociety.org or www.jaspca.com or e-mail: info@
charlestonanimalsociety.org

My name is Olive and I am a 
1-year-old small female Domes-
tic Shorthair/Mix.

My name is Jocelyn and I am a 
1-year-old small female Domes-
tic Shorthair/Mix.  

My name is Bali and I am a 
5-year-old small female Domes-
tic Shorthair/Mix.

My name is Sunshine and I am 
a 2-year-old medium female 
Terrier, American Staffordshire/
Mix.

My name is Pilot and I am a 
2-year-old large male Terrier, 
American Staffordshire/Mix.

My name is Gigi and I am a 
5-year-old medium female 
Terrier, American Staffordshire/
Mix.
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This week’s mystery photo.

MYSTERY 

CONTEST 

PHOTO ??
In honor of the 15th anniversary of The Daniel Island News, we are bringing back 

a former favorite feature – the Mystery Photo Contest! Each week, we will print 
a photo of a scene or object found on Daniel Island. Guess what is depicted in the 
picture and send your response to mysterypic@thedanielislandnews.com by noon on 
Saturday. A winner will be chosen randomly from those who answer correctly and 
announced in the following week’s issue. 

CAN YOU GUESS THIS WEEK’S PHOTO? 
ENTER AND WIN!

CONGRATS TO ANN BALLARD LOVE- 
LAST WEEK’S WINNER!

This week’s Mystery Photo winner is 10 
year old Ann Ballard Love. She correctly iden-
tified the picture as a palm frond. “I knew it 
was a palm frond because we have a lot in our 
backyard and I see them all over the island,” 
said Love. 

Love is a fifth grader at Daniel Island School 
and she said her favorite subject is science 
because of all the experiments done in the 
classroom. “We just did a borax and water 
experiment where we made crystals,” she 
described.

As her prize, Love took home a gift card to 
Subway.

Ann Ballard Love

Send your answer to mys-
terypic@thedanielislandnews.com 
by noon on Saturday, Jan. 5. The 
winner can select from several prize 
options, including a Daniel Island 
News hat or t-shirt and local gift 
cards. Special thanks to our Mystery 
Photo Contest prize sponsors Sub-
way and Ali Baba Mediterranean 
Deli. 
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 If you need to reach one of our advertisers, 
here’s a quick-reference directory. Listed are 
advertisers that appear in this week’s paper. 

Animals
DI Animal Hospital/Dr. Flood – 843.881.7228

Automotive
Crews Subaru of Charleston – 843.820.4200
Elliot Remington – 843.779.9533

Backflow
Backflow Service & Repair - 843-224-1396

Books 
Suzanne Detar's Don't Lose the Ball in the Lights – 
suzannedetar.com

Builders
Renaissance South – 843.388.5550

Computer Repair/Sales
CMIT Solutions – 843.501.9908

Dentists
Dr. Randy – 843.971.6221
Riverlanding Dentistry - 843.242.0645 

Events
Charleston Jazz – 843.641.0011
Doug Dickerson - DougDickerson.net
Self Defense Class – see ad
The Oil Girl/Melyssa Jaskiewicz - 843.367.9542 

Financial 
Millennium Private Wealth/Jeff Burton, Steve 
Meyer – 843.471.2630
The Fulp Company/Kim Fulp – 843.849.3492

Golf Carts
Palmetto Custom Carts – 843.881.9877

Hardware Store
Ace Hardware – 843-867-6020

Home – Lawn Care
Davis Tree Service – 843.747.7971

Home Improvements
A Closet Case – 843.971.9069

HVAC
Resort Maintenance – 843.881.1041

Insurance
Workplace Benefits/Reese Gately – 843.856.3757

Jewelry
Croghan’s Jewel Box – 843.723.3594

Mail & Shipping 
Qwik Pak & Ship – 843.278.0800

Martial Arts 
Japan Karate Institute – 843.345.0609

Medical
DI Chiropractic – 843.971.8234
DI Dermatology/Drs. Sahn and Hill – 843.971.4460
Doctor’s Care – 843.990.5260
East Cooper Medical Center – 843.884.7031
Go Med – gomed.net
Island Eye Care/Dr. Turner – 843.471.2733

Real Estate/Property Management
Carolina One/Cara Schaafsma – 843.345.3612
Daniel Island Company – 843.971.3500
Daniel Island Real Estate – 843.971.7100
DIRE/Rosie Stieby - 843.856.1374
Hayden Jennings Properties – 843.814.8061

Iron Gate Realty – 843.471.2064
Island Park Properties – 843. 619.3004  
Matt O’Neill Real Estate – 843.642.3546
Prestige Realty Group – 843.259.9913
Radekopf & Assoc. - 843.514.0761

Senior Living
Wellmore – 843.556.1000

Travel
Vail Travel – 843.277.0400

Wine & Spirits
BIN 526 – 843.377.8181

ADVERTISE  
TODAY!

Place a classified ad
&

SELL YOUR STUFF!

Want to place 
a classified 

ad?

It’s so EASY! 
Call 856-1999

CLASSIF IED ADS 

WORK

OXYGEN - Anytime.  Anywhere.  No 
tanks to refill.  No deliveries.  The  
All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 
pounds!  FAA approved! FREE info kit: 
844-597-6582 . 

Spectrum Triple Play - TV, Internet & 
Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second 
speed. No contract or commitment. We 
buy your existing contract up to $500! 
1-855-402-1186.  

NEW AT&T INTERNET OFFER. $20 
and $30/mo. plans available when 
you bundle. 99% Reliable 100% 
Affordable. HURRY, OFFER ENDS 
SOON. New Customers Only. CALL 
NOW 1-855-825-2669.

DIRECTV CHOICE All-Included 
Package. Over 185 Channels! ONLY 
$45/month (for 24 mos.) Call Now 
-Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE! CALL 
844-624-1107 Ask Us How To Bundle 
& Save!

TV & INTERNET SERVICES

Sleep Apnea Patients - If you have 
Medicare coverage, call Verus 
Healthcare to qualify for CPAP sup-
plies for little or no cost in minutes. 
Home Delivery, Healthy Sleep Guide 
and More - FREE! Our customer care 
agents await your call. 1-866-721-
3917. 
FDA Registered, 100% Digital hearing 
aids as low as $199 each. American 
Made Technology. Call 800-937-2218 
use promo 88270 for a risk-free trial! 
FREE SHIPPING!  

CLASSIFIED ADS 

ARE ONLINE AT
 

WWW.THEDANIELISLANDNEWS.COM

AT&T Unlimited Talk and Text. Get 
a new device every year with AT&T 
NEXT! Call us today 1-866-490-3653  

Want to declutter?  

Sell your stuff in 

The Daniel 
Island News! 

Email
katherine@thedanielislandnews.com 

ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered 
to-the-door Omaha Steaks! Makes a 
great Holiday gift! SAVE 75% PLUS 
get 4 FREE Burgers!  Order The 
Family Gourmet Feast - ONLY $49.99.  
Call 1-866-234-3246  mention code 
55586TRK or visit www.omahasteaks.
com/love57.  

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00 - 
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own 
bandmill - Cut lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-
578-1363 Ext.300N  

HELP WANTED  DRIVERS TV & INTERNET SERVICES

Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to 12 
Mbps Plans Starting at $30/month. 
Our Fastest Speeds (up to 50 Mbps) 
& Unlimited Data Plans Start at $100/
month. Call Viasat today! 1-866-463-
8950.

Tuesday, January 8, 2019 is the last 
day to redeem winning tickets in the 
following South Carolina Education 
Lottery Instant Games: (SC1006) 
CASH DOUBLER, (SC1034) $          

Call 
843-856-1999 

to place a 
classified ad

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS in 
99 S.C. newspapers for only $375. Your 
25-word classified ad will reach more 
than 2.1 million readers.  Call Alanna 
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper Network, 
1-888-727-7377. 

ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Email: 

katherine@thedanielislandnewscom 

Subject line: E-blast.

STAY IN TOUCH ALL WEEK LONG! 
Sign up for 

DANIEL ISLAND NEWS E-BLASTS BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.  EASY, 
ONE DAY updates!  We specialize in 
safe bathing.  Grab bars, no slip floor-
ing & seated showers.  Call for a free 
in-home consultation:  844-524-2197.   

Lung Cancer?  And Age 60+?  You 
And Your Family May Be Entitled To 
Significant Cash Award.  Call 855-
664-5681 for information.  No Risk.  No 
money out-of-pocket.   

Compare Medicare Supplement Plans 
and Save! Explore Top Medicare 
Supplement Insurance Plans For Free! 
Get covered and Save! Call 888-210-
4909. 

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company for details. 
NOT just a discount plan, REAL cover-
age for 350 procedures. 855-397-7030 
or http://www.dental50plus.com/60 
Ad#6118.   

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels   
$14.95 High Speed Internet. Free 
Installation, Smart HD DVR Included, 
Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions 
apply. Call 1-877-542-0759.
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As 
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3 
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber 
Optic Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-877-649-9469.   

The deadline to  
submit a classified is

FRIDAY  AT  NOON
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AUCTIONS

PLACE YOUR AD IN 
101 S.C. NEWSPAPERS
and reach more than 2.1 million readers 

using our small space display ad network

South Carolina
Newspaper Network

Alanna Ritchie   888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com

Statewide or regional buys available

       Publisher’s Notice
This newspaper is pledged to the letter and spirit of the U.S. policy for the achievement of 
equal housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and support an affirmative 
advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing. All real 
estate advertised in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination. We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate that 
is in violation of the law. 

WHAT'S HAPPENING

ON DANIEL ISLAND? 
www.thedanielislandnews.com

People read 

classified ads.

ADVERTISE 

IN THE 

DANIEL ISLAND 

NEWS 

CLASSIFIEDS

Check out our website!

www.thedaniel islandnews.com

PLACE  YOUR AD  TODAY.

Rent it, sell it, lease it, 
buy it, or give it away. 

Our readers report that 
they have had great 
success advertising 

in the classified 
section of The Daniel 

Island News. Call 
843-856-1999 or 

email: katherine@
thedanielislandnews.
com to place your ad.

SELL YOUR
UNWANTED

  ITEMS

in the 
classifieds!

Call
856-1999

CLASSIF IED ADS 

WORK

To place 
a classified ad

Call
843.856.1999

Call 856-1999 
or e-mail: jan@TheDanielIslandNews.com  

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

add on options

$10/week For up to 20 words
  5¢ each additional word

$1 Bolding (up to 5 words)
$1 Italics (up to 5 words)
$5 Box around the ad (1 pt)

$7 Store logo
$7 Picture
$10 Reverse image
 (black background with white words)

Get results fast!  
Place a classified ad. 

Call 856-1999.

RENTAL PROPERTYRENTAL PROPERTYRENTAL PROPERTYMOBILE HOMES FOR SALESERVICES

SUDOKU ANSWER

RENTAL PROPERTY

CROSSWORD ANSWER

I PAY TOP DOLLAR - For Used 
Mobile Homes! Call (803) 607-6353.

Mother/Daughter Cleaning. Free esti-
mates with references. Over 25 years 
experience. Insured. 843-566-5574.

LOCAL ARTIST Jan Marvin creates art 
that is whimsical, bright and joyful. This 
16"x16" Joy of the Lord Pillow Cover  is 
available at JanMarvinArt.com.

JAN MARVIN'S ART OF JOY
ART PRINTS, TOTE BAGS & MORE!

Call 843.654.9140 
and view properties at 

www.CharlestonRentalProperties.com

Your Key to Daniel Island Living

DANIEL ISLAND RENTALS

Unfurnished Condominiums
130 River Landing Dr. #10300.......$1495
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1100
200 River Landing Dr. #B-306.........$1895
2BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1613

Call 843.654.9140 
and view properties at 

www.CharlestonRentalProperties.com

Your Key to Charleston Living
OFF-ISLAND RENTALS

Unfurnished Townhomes
246 Kelsey Blvd...............................$1550
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1600
477 Doanne Way.............................$1495
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1348
1003 Island View Court...................$1395
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1322
1186 Dingle Road.............................$2550
4BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 2400
1689 Lauda Drive.............................$1850
3BR/3.5BA; approx. sqft. 1664
3500 Bagley Drive............................$2695
4BR/3BA; approx. sqft. 2284
206 Otranto Club Regime................$1895
4BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1930
105 Heritage Place Circle................$1795   
3BR/1.5BA; approx. sqft. 1355 

Unfurnished Homes
1149 S Shadow Drive.......................$2495
4BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 2010
904 Cliffwood Drive..........................$2995
4BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1890
1191 Landau Lane............................$2295
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1710
3825 Time Ascue Lane....................$1695
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1229
3531 Galaxy Road............................$1450
4BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1857
131 Azalea Road..............................$1595
4BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1857
1462 Headquarters..........................$4400
4BR/3.5BA; approx.  sqft. 3200 
1456 Endicot Way............................$1695
4BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 2427
217 Trickle Drive...............................$1695
4BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1991
2592 Larch Lane..............................$2950 
4BR/3BA; approx. sqft 3177
9046 Parlor Drive.............................$1995  
3BR/3.5BA ; approx  sqft 2,617
154 Tyger Street ..............................$1345
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft .1279 

Furnished Condominiums
1600 Long Grove #1721................$1995
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1200
4822 Green Dolphin Way.................$3500
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 953
1401 Pointe Bluff Court....................$1875
1BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 1150
272 Alexandra #6...………......$1795
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 900

Unfurnished Condominiums
2244 Ashley Crossing Dr.......$1550
2BR/ 2BA; approx. sqft. 1430
1901 Basildon Road ........................$1450 
2BR/2BA; approx. 1107 sqft.

IF YOU'RE READING THIS, SO ARE 
THOUSANDS OF 

POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS.

CALL 843.856.1999 OR EMAIL 
KATHERINE@THEDANIELISLANDNEWS.COM 

TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!

ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR SALE to 
more than 2.1 million S.C. newspaper 
readers. Your 25-word classified ad will ap-
pear in 99 S.C. newspapers for only $375. 
Call Alanna Ritchie at the South Carolina 
Newspaper Network, 1-888-727-7377. Unfurnished Homes

104 Royal Assembly Drive................$4100
5 BD/4.5 BA, 4112sf, Beresford Hall, 
Custom Built, Gated Community
954 Crossing Street...........................$2800
3BR/2.5BA, 2113sf, Brazilian cherry 
floors, Gemstone countertops

652 Coleman Boulevard, Suite 102
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464

PH: (843)278-1600 
FAX: (843)278-1602

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in 99 S.C. 
newspapers for only $375. Your 25-word 
classified ad will reach more than 2.1 mil-
lion readers.  Call Alanna Ritchie at the 
S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888-727-
7377.  
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Prestige Insider Report – Daniel Island
2019 Highlights (Single Family Homes)

If  you are considering selling or buying and would appreciate a specific market evaluation 
of  your home, we are happy to meet with you. Please call 843-259-9913.

Source: Charleston Trident Multiple Listing Service

LISTINGS
 •  Listings are at the lowest level for the year with just 61 single family homes available. 
 •  52% of available homes are listed over $1,000,000.
 •  There are no homes available under $500,000.

HOMES CLOSED
 •  225 single family homes sold in 2018. That is an increase of 15.4% over 2017.
 •  The median price for a home sold in 2018 was $850,000. That is an increase in median price of 9.0%
 •  72% of homes sold this year were resales. That is down 2.9% from 2017.

LUXURY HOMES
 •  It was an interesting year for luxury homes in the $2,000,000+ range. Only 3 homes sold over $2,000,000 in 2018.
 •  The most expensive home to sell this year was $2,250,000 and it is on an interior lot. 4 Deep water homes were listed at  
  $2.7MM to 5.4MM and did not sell in 2018.
 •  By contrast 46 homes sold on IOP and Sullivan’s Islands and 31 homes sold in downtown Charleston over $2,250,000.

MONTHS OF INVENTORY
 •  At the rate of sales over the previous 6 months, Daniel Island has 4.4 months of inventory. Less than 6 months of inventory  
  is typically an indication of a slight seller’s market. 

LOOKING INTO 2019
 • The stock market is gyrating wildly. Politics continues to be center stage. Not an ideal environment for real estate sales.  
  We expect the Daniel Island real estate market to stay strong in the early part of the year but will not be surprised if we see  
  softening deeper in the year. 
 •  Thinking about selling - the best bet is assuring your home in excellent condition, pricing it right and get it on the market in  
  early 2019.
 •  Investors looking for a new opportunity. We believe real estate is the smart play in 2019.
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